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Mr.’ Kitson of Boston was a visi
tor in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Stevens
went tp'Boston today (Thursdayyl
and will remain over the y Week I On Monday next a special Town1 KENNEBUNK GOES “OVER
Roscpe Morrill of AmPsbury, end.
Samuel Laycock, an overseer in
.' y ? -. J ?:
THE TOP”
1 Mass was in town Mdnday. \
'Meeting will be held ih the vestry |
the Goodall worsted mills in this
Unitariar*Ch^ich”to”’see
;i • Mrs. Blanche Potter is enjoying Mr Joseph Furbish of Laurence
committed- suicide by
a ten days outing in New York spent the week end at thè 'Fux^-^ha^ction^h7 eitoèni'wìii takeJ Subscription for the Near East; I village,
bish Farm, returning to Lawrence relative to rebuilding the townJ drive have come in splendidly ana shooting himself through the right
City.
at his home here, before 5
| Francis Green of this village at- Sunday.
thall which. was^ destroyed by fifeJas usual in such cases, Kenne-.. temple Monday
morning. He was
! tended the Wells Town Meeting Mrs. Stélla Waterhouse 4>f the last Friday morning. A good.¡bunk has gbne over the necessary.' oclock
sitting in a chair, dead, when disMonday.
Landing was called to Haverhill many opinions and ideas are bé- quota alloted to this town.
p covered by his wife. .
Walter fuller of Rochester, N. jast week by the serious illiiess ot ing advanced. Some want to wait; Following is a list of credits
H., was the. guest of his sister, her mother.
. [until building materials are cheap / from the'different divisions of the Medcal Examiner Charles F.
Traynor of Biddeford was called
Mrs., Crystak Hill this week.
Mrs.. Josiah Cheney from}North èr but to the writer’s-view this, town, with the total.
Morgan & -Spiller are wiring Berwick spent Wednesdayj with would certainly mean “à long,J''_>There are still other parts of■ and came to Kennebiink at once
’ the Robinson Lord cottage whiem her son Jbsiah Cheney J^., bn long time of waiting” spme ; say the town to be heard from, which making .an investigation and con
that it was a case of suli^ being built at Lord’s Point.
■Grove Street.
f
i“Cbmbine a new school building- Will no doubt bring the amount ccluded
jde.
- We are all glad that Spring has. Mrs. John Hesp will leave to- and municipal offices,” another considerably higher.
been formerly ushered in and that, night (Thursday) for Washington faction favors an up-to-date build All of the solicitors have, been Mr. Laycock was troubled with
the snow and ice are dissappear- D. C. and will also visit her son ing with a large hall fof dance», received most cordially and par insomia and was under the care of
ing.
x
c-yv
. Victor at Camp Humphrey’s Va. basket ball and theatricals. We ticular mention■ made of. what a physician, but was able to work
, Mr. ant Mrs. H. E. Lunge re? before her return.
;
; firmly believe that the time has Manager Hall of the Acme Thea every day. Sunday night he went
turned, the-firsL of the Week from ’VVTh'è Women’s Relief Coi^s will how.cóme:wjito ^J^emoriaI,ÙoiMfe: tre contributed through his pa upstairs to go tb bed. and his wife
a few day’s; trip to Boston and..vi hold its annual Installation this munity Building, could be' SO built trons. Without any solicitation remained downstairs in. the hope
cinity
(Thursday) evening at its present that it would' include the purpose Mr . Halfeappealed to the audi that Mr. Laycock, who was unable
The big financial campaign of 'quarters in the Americari /Leglon. of hall, school and " community ence at the Acme both Thursday to get much sleep, would be quiet,
the Interchurch, World Movement Hall. Supper will follow‘the de- 'rooms all in one,It would mean and Saturday evenings and al there Jeing no one to disturb him.
u-ay-v,
will be held the week of April 25- gree work.
.. , ...... w .
.[a bigger.. outlay in the .beginning
- though -many had already given about l /o’clbck Mr. Laycock came
. Mrs. Rena Knight formerly of, i>iit a big saving later on and the the appeal met with a generous downstairs and lay on the couch
Through the Cpurtesy of, the ¡.expert assures the owners .that May 2.
Tuesday the thermoneter regis this' town, now of Tilton,/ N. H., funds already given and obtained response and $33.76 was adde.d and Mrs. Laycock went upstairs.
Portland Evening Express Adver there is not the least danger,
At 3.45 o’clock the wife camb down
front this unexpected' quarter.
tiser wears enabled to give. our. After going through the trying tered 60 in some .places, Let thé Was called here last week'.by the for the Memorial School Building,
stairs and. looked at. her husband
NEAR EAST PLEDGES
readers- a, picture of the ruins, tof experience of last Friday morning good work keep up. Everybody critical illness of her son,-who is>l would probably be turned in and Credit for money sent by in
and he was apparently enjoying .a
now reported as being on the roadjbther subscriptions would We hethe hall as it appears today with it is no wonder that Mr. George can stand it,<
$33.75 good, sleep. About 5.20 she went
jMeve.Jje forthcoming. Let every-,. dividuals -¿v
the exception that a large portion Cousens and family and the Edi Mrs. Harold Ward took her to reebyery. Summer St. & Sea-Road 142.00 to call her husband, who was. par
of the front part has fallen.
tors’ family have been most' ex- young son, Robert to the Maine . At Bowdoin’s, Pineapple mist, a Ione attend this meeting and voice Park and Winter
; 31.75 tially clothed and who sat in a
Adv. I their opinion. Let everyone pull
The ^occupants of the houses ercised over the prospect of fall Maine General Hospital at Port soda with ice cream 8c.
23.00 rocking chair, and was horrified:
The Pythian Sisters held their together and put up a building Fletcher
near the ha(l have been ipuch wor ing, brick which might dislocate land Monday.
to find thal ^he was dead. An
Mechanics, Parsons & y
ried,for fe'ar Hie other walla would ' wires and thus cause another fire. Raymond E. Lunge, a student at regular business meetings oil Tues-'T‘ia^ would answer three purposes Bourne .
11.50 ugly wound at thp right temple
fall jand either injure pedestrians The old saying “An ounce of pre the University of Maine arrived Iday evening at which degree work business, pleasure and educational Daneand,Elm
'.
50.50 told thq. story.
or property but Mr. George' Ward, vention is often worth.,.a pound of home Tuesday for the Eastef va was conferred on one Candidate. and —DO IT NOW.
West Kennebunk
32.8b A. 38 .calibre revolver with
After the business meeting a de
Mr. R. J. Grant and ah out of town cure” would hold good in this case. cation.
Portland
2275 which Mr. Laycock did the act jgy
WHY IS IT?
A large number of people attend licious supper was served- in the
Uhurch (sent direct)?' 28.00 on the floor nearby. No one heard
the Acme Theatre Monday and lower hall.
S. S.
60.00 the shot.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
A SAMPLE OF NEIGHBORLY Tuesday to see D. W. Girffith’s The week beginning Match 29th We c>nhot Understand why it-is Congregational
Counter shop
23.55 Mr. Laycock, who was a native
“Broken ^Blossoms.”.
will be “Save Money on Meat’" that such a difference in prices Paper
KINDNESS
mill
18;0O Of England, came to this" vil-,
Rev. and Mrs. Will S. Coleman week in Maine and several other prevail iq the stores in our vil-^
At the regular'business meeting
Lgathefoid . .
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forming a base ball. league was I Mr. F—“Yes I think it does
and'was in good health and'spirits
[Bakers Sweet Chocolate, 12-15-20c Pleasant and High to Frank
under consideration, and although, but it 4s so late in the fall I did . Mrs. Nellie Harden Davis and tunitv'possible in this line.
, Parsons ??
66.25 apparently. Dr. Barker, who was
milliner,
Miss.
Murray
'are
attend?
At
Bowdoin
’
s,
Coffee
mist,
a
soda
' ®ggs, 55-60-65c
nothing definite has been decided hot want to buy a lawn ihpwer.” ing the Spring Millinety Opening
High
beyond
Frank
Parsons
called Sunday to prescribe for. his
with ice cream 8e.
'
Adv. i 5'8IUons> 24-40-50c
upon, 'it is probable that a team
and- Cat Mousam
10.00 wife, said that Mr. Laycock ap
Mrs, B. H. Tilton went to Port-[ ~ran&es’ 70'84-90
Mr; M.—“I have one yog. can in Boston this week. \
wi 11 be formed.
Storer
and
adjacent
yStis.
:62;50
peared to be very nervous when
takeJustjas well ^.s not/
The W. C. T. U. will meet on
week, expecting to un- •
30-50-60
A query was received from the Mr. F.—‘*A11 right" thank you,” Saturday, April 3. at 3 o’clock land this
Grovb
6.50 Jhe was, there. Besides his wife
an operation: for a throat I gPUar, 18^0-22c •
Adj. General regarding a new sb Mr. M’s house and borrows1 the with Mrs. W. E. Barry. A good dergo
Brown
29.00
Mr. Laycock is survived by broth
trouble, but was agreeably sui-(Lejffe s Ulue 1 pt can 65 and 90cNational Guard, Unit-in town, bui Jawn.mower and mpwes- his lawn Mtqnda^e^vMhblMd*for, r
u 2 2 •2 5 ers and sisters residing in Eng
orised to find this unnecessary, as | anc‘ so we might enumerate cann- York and syijageh|.„ s|s K
it was the opinion of the Post that and then returns it taking about Word has been received that the. trouble bad responded so well; »3 goods/ meats, cheese, butter, Acme Picture House’
M76 land.
it could not be carried through. one hour and half. A few weeks Mrs. W. IL:;Kilgore who is a pa to Dr. 'Stimpson’s treatment. £> ¡■cereals,
flavoring extracts, vege4- Phi Delis S. S. class (Bapt. ) 5/00
i
1.50
Several new members have' been later a bill arrives asking $2.00 tient at the Maine.General Hospi-ji -5 Misi j. P. Duggan has returned tables, boneless codfish, raisins, in. Pathfinders1 (Bapt)Prayer Offering
6.00
added to the charter, among them for the use of said lawn mower so tai is getting along, incely.
_____
I from
Sanford where she .has spent fact almost everything eatabte-is Wee*k<of
Unitarian Sunday school
15.00 Write your folks
being Mr. Chas, Parsons of~New Mr. F/goes to Mr. M and asks him Mrs. Blanche Potter left Satur-'the
? past
” , week.
" , The ybung .son, ' nriped'differently. Can someone1 Kennebunk
Beach
York, and Air. A. F. Sawyer.
if he doesn’t think that is rather day morning for New York City. who is ill with whooping cough is explain?
to come
An all-day session of the Mul- steep.
She will be away for ten. days and still
;
with friends in Sanford. Mr. HAVE YOtTORDERED YOUR Gpbdal!*s Mill
tum in Parvo Grange'of Arundel Mr. M.—“Well no I had to oil Mrs. Webber will have chargé of and Mrs. Duggan are moving this
PAPERS
Be sure to be on hand yourself
$857.56
was held Wednesday in the Amerf it and look* it oyer after you used Bargain Store during her absence. week to their summer home at
can Legion rooms.
itT^Sequgl.) Beware of profiteers The York County Conference of Cane Porpoise. Mr. J. Frank‘Warren, new man
AN INTERESTED CITIZEN. the Interçhurch World Movement ? Preserve your eggs with water ager of the daily and Sunday pa LAFAYETTE CLUB LECTURE *
will-be held at the Çutts Avenue /glass we have -it in pints, .quarts per'route makes the following
CENTENNIAL
WANTED.—An. elderly woman
to assist in house work. One whb Cameras and films"also develop Baptist Church jn Saco, April 9 th. and in bulk, Fiske the druggist on statement which will*’berof inter i- On Monday evening, March 29,
CELEBRATION
would appreciate a good home ing and printing, Fiske the drug It is hoped that the attendènte ;the corner.
'
' Adv. est to our readers
at the Acme Theatre the Lafayette
be large.
rather than high wages. Particu gist on the corner.
At PORTLAND
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ceum' Course lectures which bids'
Kennebunk
Methodist
business meeting of the State Ex; Uhurch went to Thomaston,, Me., near an order basis as possible, fair tp! be one of the best of its
June 28‘■-July 5
NOTICE
ec^tive Committee of the State this week to officiate at the ‘fu this, is caused,by the fact that the kind ever given here. The speak
WANTED
Send their names and addresses,
Sunday School Association at the merai Services of Rev. Harry W. Publishers have placed the Deal-] er of the; evening will be Anzac
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
A girl’ to work in an office, ejj-1 Large room 'suitable for light Congress Square Hotel, ’ Portland, Norton, Chaplain of the Maine ers on a no return basis—or in Tom Skeyhill of, Australia, a
this; Maine’s,, greatest event.
Write today. - ?
perience not necessary, apply to. housekeeping also, can room and Monday evening.
other
words
the
Dealer
pays
for
Writer of well-known fame, who
State'prison, who died last Satur-.
Acme Theatre Office; Kennebunk, board party. Particulars at this - Colorite your old straw hat, ali i: day. They were boyhood friends. all he takes regardless of Whether ’served thro’ the World War in the
'State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept., City Hall
Maine.
.<
Adv. It. pd. office.
Adv. 3t pd colors at 25c at Fiskes drug store Yesterday (Wednesday) is re- he is able tb dispose bf’ them or 8th Australian Infantry Battalion,
Portland, Maine
on the corner.
Adv.
not.
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Morgan & Spiller have added ai
Agencies
will
still
be
maintainbloodiest struggles of that terri
new light to their stock known as 24th in local weather annals. The ;ed-jat Bowdoin’s and Fiske’s Drug ble conflict; at last being so des
the “Daylight light” .whereby you mercury rising well into the six Store and persons wishing to pur perately ' wounded and totally
can tell the effect of color at night ties during, the middle of the day, chase papers at the above places blinded that he was invalided
even if bought-in daylight as .they and with- the warm rays of the should-place their’order not. later home. After two yèars of blind
sun the. snow is fast disappearing. than April 1, in order to insure
giye the correct color shown.
ness his eyesight has been restor
Mrs. Mary K.'Chase who has Cards have been received here papers, being held.
KENNEBUNK}
ed, and he is onc§ more enabled to
announcing
the
arrival
of
a
little:
Extra papers, of which there take up; his literary career. Con
spent thé .winter with her niece
daughter
(Irene
Frances)
at
the
wilLbe a few will be on sale ati sidering his extensive travels;
Mrs. W. S. Coleman went to Lewis
ton Tuesday where she will visit home pf Mr. and Mrs. Herben; Warren’s—next door to the res thrilling experiences; and wonder
SPECIAL
Harford
in
Cambridge,
-Mass.
Mr/
taurant.
for a short time after which she
ability as à speaker a rare
Harford was formerly a Kenne Team service for Sunday deliv ful
•■will opénher home at' South" bunk
treat
is
anticipated.
Reserved
boy and spent nearly two' ery will still be maintained .and an seats are on sale at Jones Store.
Monmouth.
gears i-n France during the World. order for Sunday paper ..left at Price
of Admission 50c. Reserved
As the . snow disappears the am War. His many friends here ex
Warren’s will insure you prompt: seats 10c extra. .
March 31, April 1
to
travel
increases
and
so?
does
Hie
tend
congratulations
for
The
.
new
When Great Britain declared war on Germany
delivery.
■price of gasoline going from 28 arrival.
in August 1914, Young Skeynill threw down his pen
CÀUGHT AUTO THIEVES
cents to 30 and 32 cents per gallon At Bowdoin’s, Strawberry ttiist, . It is the intention of the new.
THE GREAT
management tp give the very- best
Dealerssay
it
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to
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and enlisted, traveled 15000 miles to the battle fields
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8c.
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Auto thieves have commenced
50 cents in the near future. This
.¿The Liberty Club meet ' with the public-: Will, aid in their being operation as was evidenced by the
of^urope, fought through many of the bloodiest
is ceftainly some pricey..
able
to
do
so.
Mrs.
Sylvia
Boston
at
the
Landing
taking
of a Ford touring car in
There-will be a .meeting óf the on Wednesday and spent the day
struggles of the war, was twice desperately
IN
Portland (this) Thursday noon.
’
Executive,
Committee
of
thé
York
hi sewing for the monthly boxes TRANSFORMER BURNED OUT. Two officers of Biddeford were
wounded, and was invalided home, bayoneted,
Ùbühty Sunday School Association Which
sent ; to the Orphans
notified who in turn sent word to,
blind and helpless. He lived for two years in total
at the Congregatiònal Chapel next Home. are
Last Friday the Club met The rotary transformer of the Deputy Sheriff Ernest Jones of
Monday
at
2.30,
o
’
clock
fa
make
blindness, came to America in that condition and
Mrs Harriet Knight for the Atlantic Shore railway at the this village who caught the party.
nlans for the Convention to-be with
mission and on both oc.ca,- Town House station in Kennebunk Evidently the recently acquired
had his eyesight restored by American surgeons.
held in thè local Methodist Church same
sions a large amount of work was port burned out last. Saturday and; business of the Deputy is not go PROGRAM WEEK MARCH. 29
in
May.
,
.
As a speaker the Cleveland Plain Dealer de
accomplished. The nextAbüsines» left the road in bad shap for pow ing to interfere, to. the least.with .............
TO APRIL 3
Mr. Guy Ramsell.of Sanford is meeting will be at the home of er. .-The portable tjransformer the
Monday—Theatre Let.
reputation which he has earn/
clares him, “the most effective war speaker in
now employed at the Enterprise Mrs. Bessie Shepherd.
wh|ch was loaned the Cumberland ed of being on the job and deliver Tuesday—,
office as foreman. Mr. Ramsell A telephone has been installed Coiinty Power company at; the ing the goods.
America.” He is a silver-tongued master of elo
“THE LAW OF THE NORTH”
comes
well
recommended;
having
in the home of Mrs. A. J. Credi- time of' the big fire in Yarmouth
Helen Holmes in the 14th episode
quence whose vivid powers of description lifts his
DEEDS
had many yesirs experience at the ford
THE FATAL FORTUNE
Summer Street the number a number bf weeks ago was sent Kennebunkport—Leach »Eugeneaudience to heights of enthusiasm.
business having worked in the ring on
for and brought back. .. The Bidde
is 43-3.
Current Events
.Ford Weekly
G.
—
Nejlie
Nickett._>
.
Sanford
Tribune,
Springvale
Ad

ford & Saco road will help out
The late Theodore Roosevelt said “I would
—The Supreme
vocate and foV thé past four year» We are serving that delicious with power up til the Atlantic York—Emery 'Sarah A.—Jas. ’ Wed. & Thurs
Nazimova in
grape-nut ice Cream, Fiske ' the I
-,
., x
—
Thompson
rather appear oh the platform with Tom Skeyhill
in .Connecticut
druggist on the corner.
Adv.i®11’!'« ml™y has things running Brackett Simeon S.—Elmer' E. ’’
“EYE FOR EYE”
Morgan & Spiller have placed
than any man I know.”
Burton Holmes
Pictograpn
Mrs. Irving Perkins was in Lew I a^al
Langton 150
the first large electrical sign to be iston
Friday—•. ,
North
Kennebunkport
—
Bonser
this
week.
She
was
accom

«éèn in the village;on the Pythian
LET US BE THANKFUL
“THE LOST BATTALION”
Frank W.—Town of North Kenne
Jby her five year old son I
Block where they are mow located. panied
“Kinograms”
bunkport.
who
will
remain
for.
a
visit
with!
The word “Morgan” appears above friends in that city. - : .
Prices of standard shoes will/be Waide Florence A.—Herbert L.
COMING
APRIL 5th and 6th
reduced during the spring ana.
Spiller at the bottom and a long
Members of the Senior Class, summer, John J. Slater, president Currier.
& center piece with the words /“Elec
Douglas Fairbanks in
WHEN THE CLOUDS ROLL BY
tricians” in the center. The let K. H. S. are selling tickets for a of the Retail Shoe Dealers associ
ters are flashed in seperatelv un benefit which will be a Douglass ation, announced Monday in a com
til the whole sign is lighted and"- Fairbanks picture, at. the Acme munication to! Arthur Williams,
FOR SALE
then they vanish and re-apnear. Theatre. The tickets are meeting federal food administrator.
The action, of the retail shoe
It, is . certainly most enterprising, with a ready sale as everyone Is
One pair Black Percheron
oh the part of these young busf- always ready and willing to help dealers, Mr. Williams said,' proba
mares; 4% or 5 years old; well
bly presaged the beginning of a
ness-men to fit up their place'of: the K. H. S. .
mated; weight about 1350 each,
. Justness in the attractive manner. At Bowdoin’s, Orange mist, a general narrowing of profit marLaudholm Farm, Wells, Maine.
• ’soda- with ice. cream 8c.
-Adv. -gins in other wearing apparel.

RUINS OF THE TOWN HALL

LOCAL NOTES

SPECIAL MEETING OVER $849.00 COMMITS SUICIDE

STATE of MAINE
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Acme Theatre

ANZAC TOM SKEYHILL
Soldier, Speaker, Poet

8th Australian In'antry Bataillon, Anzac Division

Wednesdays Thursday
NAZIMOVA
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I Lafayette Club Lyceum Course
Monday Evening March 29, *20

50c Admission. Tax 5c.
Reserved Seats 10c at Jones’ Store

Eye for Eye”

Let
VERNOR
Do It

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINÉ

IRennebunli Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

Special Announcement
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Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E, A. Bodge,; C. H. Brown;
and V. G„ Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
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Miss Garand wishes to announce to her old and
new customers that she has removed her Millinery
i
Parlors to 118 Main Street, Biddeford a few doors
below the 5 and .10 Cent Store, where she is pre
pared to show you a good assortment of Trimmed
i and Untrimmed Hats at Reasonable Prices.
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Remember the No., 118 Main Street
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This U To Be the Greatest Year in
History of -the State of Maine

the celebrating of the

CENTENNIAL”

MARNE MEMORIAL POSTER
UST as the school children of France
gave for their country’s gift to the
United States—the Statue of Liberty
—-so vrill American school children
contribute “one cent and upward” for
“America's Gift to France,” a monu
mental statue by Frederick MacMonriies, the noted American sculptor.
Mr. MacMonnies IS contributing his
services toward the monument which,
. it is estimated, will cost $250,000.
The poster shown herewith, is by Al
bert Sterner, noted American portrait
painter. It typifies the tribute which
. this country vvill pay to the French
through the Marne monument. The
poster will be displayed, in cities,
towns, and villages, and will designate
many ol^the places where contributions
may be madé* during the week of
March 22—a free-will offering, in
which numbers of contributors, rather
than size of contributions,. Will be
sought from school children and others.
Contributions are now being receiv- ed at-National Headquarters, 150 Nas
sau street, New York, by Charles H.
Sabin, president of one^of New York’«
largest trust companies, who is treas
urer of the fund.
Thé memorial will be erected at

And what* a celebration it is going-to be for the old Pine Tree State, and what
■a\wonderful opportunity for all pf us to boom Maine as never before. No
other Statd in the Union has such wonderful resources and facilities for do
ing big, things as has our own State of Maine.'

J

Co=operation
. is the keynote of success
Co-operation is foundation' of a State’s success,- it’s thè working together,
harmoniously-of a body of people for the upbuilding and success of a, com
munity, or business or other things.^ Without’ co-op'eration, everything would
prove af failure.

v

To send your money to

Boston, or New York, or Chicago

impedes the progress of Maine Stores
Pretty New fork School Girl Helps
Spread Appeal for Pennies for
“America’s Gift to France."

You have good stores in your town^they deserve your patronage because they
support your State by paying the,taxes. When you buy-things in Boston,
New York and-other cities outside of Maine,, you’re impeding the progress: not
only of Maine stores, -but of the State as well->i Here is how you can co-oper
ate with Maine stores for the. booming of the whole State:

Meaux, on the Marne, and will rival
in slza and grandeur of design the
Statue of Liberty.

Secretary Baker ha» informed
A microphone suspended from a Chairman Wardsworth of; the Sen
hdat, with a telephone receiver at ate Military Committee that the
the boatman’s ear, is a method bodies of about 50,000 of the
now successfully used by Nor American dead Jn France will be 11|
wegian market fishermen for de •returnedC to the United' States,
tecting and locating schools of while 1 between 20,000-will remain permanently interred
fish.
'overseas. , < * >
®

J. WESLEY LOCKE

The weather is stillsufficiently Fred Woodmansee, who is. at
variegated tô keep awake the in tending Kent’s Hill, is spending
terest of the most languid. Last the Easter vacation at home.
Friday night it began to snbw and The display of Northern Lights
continued to do so during the on Monday evening was the most
greater part of Saturday until magnificant spectacle of the kind
some eight inches had fallen. The ever enjoyed in this section.
snow was quite damp and was ac Never have*they appeared more
companied -by considerable wind, brilliant.
which resulted ih deposits, of un Mr. Prock, principal of the
equal depth. Traffic on trolley high school, has been appointed
and railroad were not seriously Scoutmaster, vice Rev. Mr. Pratt,
interfered with, although the last resigned. Earl Young will con
train of Saturday on the B. & M. tinue: to serve as Assistant Scout-?
was nearly an hour and a half be master and drillmaster.
hind time on its arrival. The Prof. Clark of Kent’s Hill Sem
first , of this week brought with it inary was in the place one day
most balmy days, so that sledding last week. He is tp become the
principal of a junior academy
is becoming unsatisfactory.
is to be opened in connec
Mrs. Clarence Wildes has been; which
tion with Kent’s Hill,. according
suffering from an attack of pneu-j to
report.
monia.
George N. Stevens is attending
/The annual inspection of Arun the Republican Convention at
del Lodge, No. 76,.F. & A. M., is Bangor.
scheduled for Tuesday of next The schooner Jete G. Shaw,
week, when work in the M. M. de which was built in Biddeford two
gree will be exemplified.
years ago under the supervision
E. M. Martin parsed Sunday of Capt. W. H. Gould of this place,
with his parents, He is a mem is reported to have gone ashore
ber of a crew engaged in install on Block Island last Saturday,
Ing mill machinery in Massachu- and in such a manner, as to make
well-nigh impossible her salvag
setts.
Miss Effie Doane has returned ing. She was one ofy the neatest
from Nova Scotia, where she had vessels of her, kind* afloat. Her.
been called by the serious illness maiden trip Was< unusually suc
cessful. On the last trip she met
of her mother.
much trouble, which culmi
¡Charles Towne, who was strick with
as announced above.
en with a serious attack of pneu nated
Alexander Burr arrived home
monia while on a business trip to on Tuesday after spending the
Canada, is now reported as over winter in Florida; Mrs.' Burr and
the, crisis of the disease.
the Children will remain South
The Fourth Quarterly Confer another month.
ence of the Methodist chiirch,
which Had been planned for Thurs
day evening of last week, had to
be postponed on .account of the
inability: of the District Superin
tendent tó arrive on time. It is
expected to be held oh Friday
evening of this week.
NEW LINE OF SAMPLES
The failure of the Enterprise to, JUST RECEIVED. THE BEST
reach its many subscribers here EVER!
until the first of this' week was a
I SHALL BE PLEASED TO
great disappointment to them.
There has arisen a difference CALL AND SHOW SAMPLES ON
between naintërs employed on ho RECEIPT OF A POST CARD OR
tel work here and their employers. REQUEST LEFT WITH “SHOR
It i»? said the painters deffiand $4 TY”, THE SHOE REPAIR MAN.
for a day of .eight hoürs, while the ALL WORK PROMPTLY. AND
empjovers áre unwilling to - pay
most of them more than $3.50 per EFFICIENTLY DONE.
dav. Some men are receiving the PAPER HANGING AND IN
hi trher ’'rate, it 4s said. The re SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY.
sult was that a number failed to
report for work on Monday.
Dr. Duffield of Philadelphia
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE
was ,a week-end visitor here/

Wall Paper

PerleyLPerkins

FIRST—Patronize your local stores when it is/possible to, do so. They,deserve your support.

SECOND-If your home town stores have not the
things you require, ands you must seek else
where, either go in person, or mail or telephone
your order !to thez largest City, and Metropolis
of Maine—in other words.

NOTICE
oif March 29 we will receive a carload bf Horses
direct from St, Louis by Express. H(orses
weighing from eleven to eighteen hundred
pounds—Suitable for all purposes.
COHE EARLY and AVOID THE RUSH
9 Franklin Street
Biddeford Maine

KENNEBUNKPORT

Patronize Portland Merchants
NOTEv—If you are planning on shopping in Portland Saturday, please note
that the stores close at 6 o’clock.
Signed by: THE ADVERTISING COMMITTTEE,
Portland Retail Merchants

Dissolution Sale
BY THE

People’s Clothing Co.
209 HAIN ST.,

City Building

BIDDEFORD

Suits, Overcoats and
Furnishings
from 25 to 33 per cent, lower
than any other store in this City
or any other,

JAP-A-LAC

A SPRING MESSAGE

In *4, Vs and Pint. Cans
Prices

Colors: Light Oak, Dark Oak, Walnut,
Mahogany, Cherry, Ground, Dead Black
Flat White, White Enamel.

JAP SPAR VARNISH
Pint» .
Quarts

$L05
$1.95

UP-TO-DATE
I
•
| If you need a New Coat, Suit, Dress,- Skirt, Waist or Underwear,

call at 1 1 Alfred Street, Biddeford.

pay you

SALE
12, bz. Bottle Liquid Veneer
Liquid Veneer Dust Cloth .

50c
25c

Value

75c
Sale price 59c

10c RIT

Enterprise Ads. Pay

MYER A. SIMENSKY; Prop.

We assure you that it will

We carry a complete line of Ladies’ Wear consisting

of the Best Materials, Newest Styles, and Last but not Least the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Remember the Number 11 Alfred St4 Biddeford

H. Polakewich

Now is the Time to Order Your

Summer Printing
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Cbe Enterprise ¡Press
46 Main Street,

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
HIHIIIUIIIUI HIHI Illi I IM"I ■
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Delightful Afternoon lea Parties
Are becoming quite the thing at Eastman’s ¿nd they are becoming increasngly popular with club women and groups of friends. The menu
may be of your own choosing' and any size party can be accommo
dated. Table settings and decorations make such an affair all the
more pleasing.

issasi

Monday was an ideal day for The polls closed at twelve
the Wells Town Meeting and o’clock, and dinner was served in
everybody was out bright and the Grange hall; a large propor
early from the voter to the candy,
pop corn, grange and lozenger boy tion of Jthe meeting adjourning
and the scholars of thè Senior there, to partake of the, very excel
Class of the Wells High School lent menu, consisting of dam
were on hand with their tags and stew, baked beans, pickles, bread
so it was certainly a merry crowd and butter, pies of all kinds, coffee
take it all in all.
There, was two tickets in the .1 etc.. : The stew was made, by Mr.
field and much interest was mani-, Fred Bayley, who kept up his well
fested from the beginning.
1 known reputation in that line. The
There was 203 votes thrown for | proceeds ^of the dinner were £or
Moderator, Dr. J. W. Gordon re- [the benefit pf the Grange. After
ceiying 122 and F. Raympnd Brew i doing ample justice? to aljv the
ster 81.
Edmund Garland was good things and the dinner was
’elected clerk receiving 269 votes . ‘well oni the road to digestion, the
and the ballot clerks were Charles throats were cleared for the disClark,, John E. West and Lucius . cussions of the afternoon.' Would
that we had time, space and abiliR. Williams.
'
The Voting continued until noonI1 ty to hut.
put intn
into t.Kia
this nrt.inlzi
article thn
the •ftmnv
many
when the polls were' closed and (interesting enthusiastic and oft?
the result was as follows.— x t times wjity remarks, of the many
Selectmen, necessary for choice [hot discussions, but from start to
finish it was a .mos£ lively session
135 ,
135 and the discussions and debates
James E. Brewster
205 showed the? speakers to be in posW. G. Colby
191 ¡session of a thorough?knowledge
Geo. C. Lord
68 of the town affairs as they are
*W. J. Goodwin, d.
8i1 and as they should be. During
Hervey A. Hilton, d.
65 the early part of the afternoon »
F. E. Allen, d.
] committee of five consisting or
For Tax Collector
269 .W. M. Tripp, R. E. Brewster, LesRalph B. Parker
bter Staples, S, J. Perkins and
Supt. School Committee
164 Oscar Hubbard was appointed .to
Chas. E. Spiller, r.
106 fix the compensation of the selectArthur J 'Littlefield> d.
[men, laborers and laborers with
For Treasurer
20o, teams. When their decision was
Alfred A. Whiting,
69 , brought before the meeting, it was
—
F. E. Rankin, dr
: voted after lengthy discussions to
For Auditor
w. M. Tripp,
191 leave the matter of compensation
R. P. Hanscorh, d.
76 as heretofore with no fixed sajary,
the wages of laborers and teams
For Road Commissioners
J. EL Brewster r,
188 to be decided by . the selectmen.
W. G. Colby, r.
195 Three road commissioners were
Geo. C. Lord, r.
199 appointed, and proved to . be -the
'W., J. Goodwin, d. ,
75 same- as those appointed for se
Hervey Hilton d.
70 lectmen. Fence-viewers, pound
F. E. Allen, d.
72 keeper surveyors bf wood and lum
her, estimators of weights and
1 For'Constables
Burleigh Littlefield
185 measures, fire wardens (ten in all)
Everett Hooper
185 and truant/ officers were next elect
R. B. Parker.
185 ed; the latter being Harry A. .Lit-'
Harty Littlefield '
269 /tiefield, J. B. Clark and Downing
Walter A. Philips
185 Hatch. Pound keeper, Lucius R.
Edward- Hutchins .
185 Williams.
J. B, Clark
185 Meeting adjourned at 7 P. M.
F. E. Rankin
185 Below we give the Articled in
- *Mr. Goodwin withdrew his the Warrant and the result of the
name even though running well. same.

Suits of Superb Bc.iily
Now Displayed in Satisfying Variety at Eastman’s
Suits suggestive of individuality, youthfulness and Eastman
quality—Suits of the new season and showing unusual smartness—
trim-looking and prefect fitting-rnew styles that give promise of be
coming immensely popular—some severely tailored, ihany in the ac
cepted sports models, others rangingup to the elaborately embroid
ered. All in fine wool materials and expressive of skilled designing
and careful workmanship.

Boncel Knit” Jersey Suits—
100% PURE Worsted—and smartly tailored. Acknowledged the favor
ite in spring fashions—Eastman Jersey Suits have no rivals for all
round usefulness. They will go Motoring, Traveling, Vacationing,
Golfing, Hikihg, and for General Wear at all times. SÍiown in pretty
heather mixtures—-belted sports models, finished with patch pockets.
Always look well because they never wrinkle.
Prices for these fine Eastman “Boncel Knit” Jersey Suits are $35.00
$39.50 and $45.00
1

I

Rainbow Tweed” Suits—
TWEEDS. The very wor,d smacks of smartness. And especially when
such fine quality pure wool tweeds are tailored .into sports model
suits as are' now shown at Eastman’s. <The display includes delight
ful styles in sizes for miss ayd matron, in blues, browns and tans,
priced at $50-00 $58.00 and $65.00

Beautiful Men’s Wear Serge
And All Wool Tricotine Suits—
Tailored and belted models in navy blue, and black—with espeial em 
phasis on the navy blues—in severely plain tailored styles and others
very prettily embroidered and braid trimmed. Exceptionally fine
qualities at $45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $58.00, $65.00 and upwards-

Fourth—To see what sum cf money the Town will
vote to raise for thè Support of Poor and other incidental
Town charges for the ensuing year.
$4000

Exclusive Model Suits—
One-of-a-kind styles for the discerning woman who prefers to express
her individuality. Beautifully fashioned of tricotines and Pqiret
twills—tailored, and dressy effects in black and naVy—many of'the
dressy models being exquisitely embroidered by hand.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Daily Store Hours, including Saturday 8.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.

»

.

•

I

Come to

Headquarters
For Easter Apparel

Libby Co.
PORTLAND

MAINE
■■ f ?

integrity and genuine piety..
Barak walked in the steps of his
father. He was one of the found
ers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Ogunquit. From the
Barak Maxwell was born m founding of the Church in 1875,
Wells, March 10, 1859, and died until his death, he was an official
March 14, 1920. He was the son _____
____a____
____ worker.
member_ .and
faithful
of Albert B. Maxwell and Martha I He was habitually present at the
C. Norton Maxwell. Hie father ¡prayer ¿nd class meetings. He
was a leading^citizen in Wells, and(never lost his 'interest in the
for many years the deacon of the Church; and a few days before
First Congregational Church In his death, he signed a liberal
Wells. He was a man of sterling: check to help pay for a parsonage.

OGUNQUIT

WELLS TOWN MEETING

He was diligent in business, ferAvent in spirit in all things serving
the Lord. No man was more
highly respected by his fellow cit
izens than Mr. Maxwell. The
funeral was delayed until Friday,
so that Mrs. Maxwell’s brother,
Israel Hobart Dowing of Atlanta,
Ga., could be' present. A former
pastor, J. H. Roberts, officiated at
the funeral, which was held in his
home. Mr. Maxwell leaves a wife
and brother to revere his memory
and to mourn his loss.

Fifth^-To séé what sum of money the Town will vote
and raise for support of Common Schools for the ensuing
year.
$7400. Yes.
Sixth—To see what siim of money the Town will vote
and raise for text books for the ensuing year. $600 Yes; @
Seventh—To séé what sum of money the Town will
vote and irai.se for School supplies and apparatus for the
ensuing year.;
$600. Yés. ‘ 4
Eighth—To see what sum of money the Town will
vote and raise for a Free High School for the ensuing year
$3800
.
Ninth—To see what sum of money the Town will vote ,
and raise for the repairs of School Houses for the en- >
suing year.' $500
Tenth—To see what sum of money the Town will vote
and raise for the maintenance and repairs of Highways,
Roads and Bridges for the ensuing year. $4000. Yes. ,
Eleventh—To see if the Town will vote yes or no on
the question of appropriating and raising money neces
sary to entitle the Town to State Aid as provided in sec
tion 19 of Chapter 25 of the public laws of 1916. Yes.._
Twelfth—To see if the Town will appropriate and
raise the sum of $732 for the' improvement of the section of
the State aid road as outlined in the report of the State
Highway Commission in addition to thè amount regularly
raised for the cares of ways, highways, and bridges, the
above amount being the maxium which thè town is allow
ed to raise under provision of section 18 cf Chapter 25
of the Public Laws of 1916. Yes. •
Thirteenth—To see if the Town will vote yes or no
on the question of appropriating and raising money
necessary to entitle the Town,to additional aid and a
bonus of 25 per cent as provided in section 21 Chapter 25
of Revised Statutes of 1916. Yes.
Fourteenth—To see if the Town will.appropriate and
raise the sum of $3,660 for the improvement of the sec
tion of the State aid road as outlined in addition to the
amount regularly raised for the cares of ways, highways,
and bridges the above amount being the, maxium which
the town is allowed to raise under provision of section 21
chapter 25 of the,Revised Statutes qf 1916.
Raise $3660, amount named. [
Fifteenth—To see if the Town will vote to raise
$250.00 or more for the purpose of resurfacing and tar
ing a portion of the State Aid Road beginning at the Trunk line and running towards Sanford, Maine.
Indefinitely postponed.
Sixteenth—To see what sum of money the Town will
vote and raise for defraying the expenses of breaking
down snow.
$3000
Seventeenth—To see if the Town will vote and raise
a sum of money to replace the bridge on the Drake’s
Island Road.
$100, Balance from $4000
Eighteenth—To see if the Town will vote and raise
the sum of $750.00 -to be used, in conjunction with a like
amount from the State for the repair of the Island Ledge
Bridge.
$750 if sufficient to recieve quota from State or if not sufficientraise $1500.
Nineteenth—To set'if the Town will vote to repair
the Town way and highway leading from Ogunquit Beach
to Wells Harbor, so called, and raise the sum of one
thousand dollars therefor, on petition of Harry Little
field and 19 others. $1000, Yes*
Twentieth—To see if the Town will instruct thp Se
lectmen to take proceeding on petition, for laying out a
Town way over the Depot Road, so called from the State
Aid Highway, near the residence of Mr. Oliver Bennett

cross the Boston & Maine R. R- to thé New Burnt Mill
Road so called on Petition of Wm M. Tripp and 15 others.
Indefinitely postponed.
Twenty-first—Tosee'if the Town will vote to con' tinue the school at Division No; 7 (Gray’s Corner) for the
ensuing year on petition di Burleigh Littlefield and nine
others, indefinitely postponed,
Twenty-second—To see whatsumof money the Town
Will vote and raise for the transportation of High School
■ scholars for the ensuing year. $1200.
Twenty-third—To see what sum of money the Town
will vote and raise towards payment of the indebtedness
of the-Town and interest on said ,indebtedness.
Laid on table. Later voted $4650.
Twenty-fourth—To see if the Town Will vote, and
raise the sum of $700.00 for the Superintendent of Schools
for the ensuing year, upon recommendation Superintending School<Committee. Yes.
Twenty-fifth—To seè if the Town will vote to con
tinue the school at Division No. 10 for the ensuing year
upon recommendation of the Superintending School ComLeft with Committees
qnittee.
Twenty-sixth—To see wh^t sum of money the Town
Will vote and raise to. be expended by Abraham Lincoln
Post, G. A. R. for ■fhe observance of Memorial Day.
$225.00
Twenty-seventh—-To “.seel if the Town will vote to
raise the sum of $539.40, the town’s share of the joint «ex
penses of State" Highway. Yes.
Twenty-eigtht—To see if the Town will vote and
'■ raise a sum of money sufficient to employ a special teacher
for the commercial course in Wells High,School.
Yes. $1250.00 z
Twenty-ninth—To see if the Town will vote to raise
a certain sum of money to be used for the maintenance of
the State Aid Road so called starting at Wells Corner and
. leading to Sanford, to be used in connection with the
$30.00 per mile allowed by the' State providing the Town
spends a like ¿amount. 4 miles @ $30 equals $120. Yes
Thirtieth—To see if the Town will yote tn repair the
Townway and Highway" from Bald Hill Road to Perkins
Town so Called and , raise the sum of $200.00 therèfor on
petition of H. S. Mills and 11 others. Yes. $200.
v Thirty-first—To see if the Town Will vote to change
the rate of poll tax and to state the amount thereof.
Indefinitely Postponed. ..
, ±
' Thirty-second—To see if the Town , will voté to have
a patrol on the Sate Aid Road and raise.; a sum of money
therefor.
Indefinitely Postponed. _
f -,
Thirty-third—To see if the Town will authorize the
■ town treasurer to borrow money on the credit of the Town
and fix the rate per cent and limit the amount £b be bor
rowed. $20,000 Jnterestnot to exceed 6% when so
directed by the Selectmen. ,
Thirty-fourth—To see what action the Town will
take relative to raising money to pay the amount payable
by the Town to the Ogunquit Village Corporation?
Indefinitely Postponed
Thirty-fifth—To see if the Town will vote to fix the
compensation of the Treasurer for the ensuing year.

$ioo.

Thirty-sixth—To see if the Town will vote to fix the
compensation of thé Tax Collector for ’the ensuing year.
1%. •
Thirty-seventh—To see if the Town will vote to issue
bonds to raise money to refund any part of its indebted
ness.
Indefinitely Postponed. . ;
Thirty-eighth—To see if the Town will vote to raise
$275.25 to pay for the maintenance of street lights already
contracted for at Wells Beach and Drakes Island Yes.
’ Thirty-ninth—To act on report ¡from Mémorial Tablet
Committee and to see if the Town Will vote to raise a
certain sum , of money to be used fpr erecting a bronze tab
let in the Town Hall with the soldiers and sailors names
thereon who served in the World’s War from the Town of
Wells.
$500 additional to $500 alreadyin treasury.
Fortieth—To See if the Town will fix the times in
which clams may be taken within its limits, and the prices
for which its municipal officers shall grant permits there
for.
Jan. 1, to March 1. 10c for per-mits.
Forty-firsts—To see what sum of money the Town will
vote and raise for hydrant rental as per contract.^1240.
Forty-second—To see if the Town will vote and raise
the sum of $25.00 to be used as prize mpnéy for boy$ and
girls agricultural clubs ty be conducted by the Towns
people and thé York, County Farm'Bureau on petition of
F. W. Bayley and 10 others. <Yes.

coming to this dangerous open
crossing he opened the door of his
rig and listened. He could neither
see or hear the coming train for
thp blinding sndw and wind. His
The sad news that Charles horse was on one track when the
Towne, formerly rbf Saco Road, train came along on the other; he
now in the lumber business in Ver had just time to backa little when
mont, was not expected \to live, it went past him Had he been
—* a
being critically ill with pneumo-secOnd llater there would ' havé
nia, was received by Mr. Townes|been Another tragedy on this
mother, Mrs. Emma Perkins last crossing. Mr. Jenney’s friends
■week. Then later news that. congratulate him on being alive,
he was holding tys own, with per-, bphis is but one of three crossings
haps a little improvement■ is glad^is mail route which are alI
ly received. All hope for his re dangerous.
covery. He is the son of Frank Schools through Kennebunkport
and Carrie 'Wells Townei
His
close this week for the Easter
mother and three borthers .send will
vacation two weeks. There, have
his wife and two little daughters never
beêh better schools in town
all love and the sympathy of all, than those
of the present school
who hope for his speedy recovery. year.
the tea'chers are very
Wednesday evening at the M. popularAll
all speak in/the highE. church vestry there will be a jest termsand
of our new Superinten
supper and entertainment, the last1 dent Mr. Qoodpich,
who also has
one of the* winter.
Rev. ,.T. P.
Kennebunk schools to care for.
Bajker, the pastor of this , church II the
is much better; all will be glad to Perfect satisfaction is the word.
Mrs. Olive Christeé has been en
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey and pertVning ,for
W™k her
children, Ruth and Fred.of.Cape brother-in-law, Mr. Orson ThompPorpoise have been spending the j®®011
on °^. Cornish. ^ Mr. Thompson
past week with their parents, -Mr. ¡h‘as been (juite sick since his arriand Mrs. E. P. Benson Mr. Sea- sval having taken a severe cold,
vey works for the ' Saco-Lowell j| Our old Mail Carrier, D. W.
I Hadlock took a trip over his route
Machine Co. L
.
Will F. Washburn, employed at ’ with George Jenney, sub- carrier
Augusta, was a guest of his sister , one day last week. His patrons
Mrs. Guy Wilson, over the week-[were very,pleased to see him again
end. Their father, F. T. -Wash- after eight months. Mr. Hadlock
burn was also a' guest, driving hopes to take his route May 1st.
several miles through snow drifts Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross and
but getting there 7 after a hard j two >children, Lillian and Betty
time to meet this son. A pleasant rwho have been at the home, of Mr.
visit is reported.
l and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock the past
George Jenney, sub carrier on four months ahe planning to reroute Nq. l, came very_ near
. .being..turn
. ,
to their home next' month
killed on what is known as, ‘‘Worm i much to. the regret of Mr and Mrs.
woods Crossing” Saturday morn<-1 Hadlock and other friends. They
i-nw Hp Wnc. /¡rivin^ in.his cov-J have made a pleasant winter for
ered mail sleigh and just before them'.?2y

SACO ROAD

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

HERE ARE THE NEWEST OF NEW
SPRING FABRICS IN

Silks and Suitings
and Dress Materials
T

HE list of novelties alone would cover a page of description, and among them are
scores of New Goods which are shown exclusively by us and we have carefully

selected with a view to meeting your personal tastes in matters of color contrasts and

A Complete Review of Spring’s Most

Favored Fashionable Fabrics.

|

These Delightful New

Many Novelties shown in

SITTINGS

the New

Are all for Spring Wear

WASH
GOODS

NEW SILKS FOR SPRING
36 inch Messaline Silk in black and allNew black Satins, 36 inches wide, the
colors (25 shades) the yard ..... $2.98yard ,........... $2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 4.50
New plaid, also check Taffeta and Mes-New Charmeuse Silk in navy and black,
saline Silks, 36 inches wide, the yard 36 inches wide, the yard........... $4.25
..................................
$4’.00New “Kumsi Kumsa” skirting silks,
New black Taffeta Silks, 36 inches wideshades of old rose and changeable blue,
the yard ................
$2.25, 2.50the yard
.....................
$9.00

New figured Voiles, 38 inches Wide,
range of best styles, and .colors, .the
yard ....................
?. 59c, 75c,, 89c
New imported English Voiles, very fine
weave, small floral designs, .all .col
ors .............. '■. . ...............
$1.00
New Crepe Voiles, 36 inches wide, best
styles and colorings, the yard $1.50,1.75
New Silk and Cotton Voiles, 36 inches
wide, handsome plaid designs, the
yard ..................................
$2.25
27 inch Bates, also Red Seal Ginghams,
fancies, also plain colors, the yard 45c
32 inch Bates plaid Ginghams? the
yard
?; 50c
32 inch, Scotch. Ginghams, new Spring
patterns, the yard
' 69c
32 inch Peggy cloth, the yard ----- 50c
36 inch light, also dark Percales, the_
yard
.............. !................ 85e, 45c
36 inch white Gabardine, the’ yard 89c
36 inch “Duretta” cloth, the yard 69c
Black Satteeri, 36 inches wide, very
heavy, lustrous finish, black and col
ors, the yard . v.......?..........
75c
Figured, Satteen, 36 inches wide, new
colorings and designs. Prices the yard
......... $1.00, 1.15, 1.35 and 1.50
Heavy Satin lining,; 36 inches wide,
brown, taupe, the yard .. . ......... $2.65
Cotton and. Silk WaistifigSi very fihe
and sheer, black and all colors, the
yard
- '
f ,
ggc

Notions and Sewing Needs of Warranted Qualities
Our notion section is noted for the fin e grades and carefully selected lines, a ssuring you of the very' best qualities
in all of the many little things that go to give greatest satisfaction In making y our sewing easier and more durable..
Prices are most reasonable for such su-perior materials.

Spring Styles
Emphasize Era
of Individual
Types In Dress
Every woman will'be the maker of her own mode this year for in the almost
endless variety of different and distinctive styles we show for Spring wear
ing, each woman will be able to select what is most particularly becoming to
her own personal tastes. Prices are exceptionally reasonable to start the sea
son.

New Jersey, also “Ful wool” Suits in
plain colors and heather shades. Prices
......... $32.50, 35.00, 37-50, 40.00
New Serge also Tricotine Suits, in na
vy blue and colors. Prices.............
....... $40-00, 45.00 upwards to 85.00

New Sport Coats of Polo and Camel’s
har Cloth, various, shades of tan.
Prices.. $27.50, 32.50 upwards to 65.00
New full length coats of Poplin, Serge,
Silvertone/, light weight Velours, regu
lar and extra sizes. Prices
.
...... $27-98, 32.50 upwards to 75.00

New Scrim also Mar-

New "Puritan Mills’

quisette Draperies

Cretonnes
THE STORE OF QUALITY O SERVICE

1

A splendid line of all the latest
■ Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

For Diamonds
and Wedding Rings

65c to $2.00 .

253 Main Street

WELLS BRANCH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor
have hn addition to their family,-^
a little grandson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Taylor of Kennebunk.
Several from the Branch attend
ed the drama “Green Stockings” at
Kennebunk and enjoyed it greatly.
■' S. E. Littlefield- and George
Wakefield were, in Poftland sev
eral daybrecently.
Nearly every available man in:
the Branch has been shoveling
snow from the railroad for the last
two weeks.
Miss Carmen Taylor teacher and
Miss Ruth Farnam pupil are home
from Austin—Cate Academy for a
two weeks vacation. They were
obliged to remajn .three days at the
school after the closing because
of the iinpassable roads.
The snow is disappearing fast
and chopping on ’ the Littlefield
wood lot Has begun again.
"Wells. High school opened the
8th after a long close.
Miss Peacock is at her home at
Readville fora week’s vacation.
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
With Mrs. C. M. Clark. There was
a large attendance and a good
•time. The last meeting: was're
ported which was at Mrs? E. I.
Storeris.
/ Parish Meeting Wilf be held Fn
day evening., of ^this week (the
twenty sixth) /■ at the church.; All
interested .are requested to attend.
S. E. Littlefield recently spent
the day in Rochester with his son
Ralph and family.,.
. Lumber is moving toward the
station once more.'

Machines for making positive
prints from negative motion-pic
ture films are usually rather com
plicated, but according to the Jan
uary Popular Mechanics Magazine
where'.the device is illustrated, a
new printer has been recently
gs i brought
orougnr our
out wnicn
which weigns
weighs but
out 8
o
’pounds and measures 14 by 11 by
-K ! 6, inches, making it' so nortahle
H i that- if can be used readily in thé
». field and operated by hand.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF

EASIER MILLINERY
Beginning April 1st at

I

New Motion-Picture Printer Can
Be Used in Field

....... $1.98 to 6.98

riorrill's Hat Shop

! Dl X A.X

attractiveness of patterning.

New plaid, skirtings of pure Wool, 56
inches wide, in beautiful color combi
nations—-Blues, Tans, Greens, Browns.
Prices • • • ............ $6.98, 7.98, 8.50, 10.00
New check suitings, strictly all wool,
in shades of green and brown, 56 inches
wide, the yard
$7.50
New Silvertone suiting, shownjn blue,
grey, heather, etc., 56 inches wide,/the
yard
.................. .
$6.50
42 inch fine all wool French Serge,
navy, brown, tan, grey, also black, the
yard ...?.,..?...
$3.00, 3.25, 3.50
50 inch Storm Serges, strictly all wool,
navy only, the yard .... $3.00, 3.50, 3.75
56 inch fine French-Serge, all pure wool,
navy, also black, the yard $5.00, 6.50
48 inch all wool Tricotine, navy only,
the .yard;.....................
$5.00
56 inch Tricotine, yard............. $6.00
Polo Cloth Coatings, 54 inches^ wide,
shades of "tan and light brown, the
yard....... . ..........
$5.98, 9.00, 10.00
56 inch Silvertone, also Goldstone Coat
ings in new shades, the yard $6.50, 7.50

I
The Fairview will open May 1st
.under the management of - Miss
; Daisy Littlefield, the same as last
year.
Mrs. A. W. Littlefield is on. the
sick list. J?
•
/Miss Fannie Littlefield is very:
ill wth pneumonia at the home of
Mr. Christopher Eaton.
“Tag-Day” was as usual ob
served in connection with.Towh
Meeting' on Monday, March; 22;
and it* is reported that over $40,
was realized to defray the ^ ex
penses of the senior-class of the
High School.
Geo. Stevens,mi Kennebunkport,
representative to legislature, at
tended the. toWn meeting ¿on Mon
day ; he - was also present at tné
dinner at the Grange Hall and the
ladies in attendence wish to ten
der him a vote of thanks for hut
assistance as ‘^waiter” during the
rush htmr.x' '
A dance will be held in the
Town Hall on the evening of April
8th following the York County Po?
jno,na Grange which will be held
here dn that date. The music wilt
be by Dover parties.
After over seven weeks of sus
pension due to the storm tie-ups
of snow and icé the car service be’'tween Kpnnebunk and York' was
resumed on Monday morning
much to. the satisfaction of all
concerned. They certainly have
been missed and it is hoped no
more serious storms will come;to
'interfere with the service.
, Mrs.. Everett Hubbard and chil
dren spent Monday /With friends
in West Kennebunk.
Miss Ruth' Matthews began
work today at the millinery par
lors of Mrs. Nellie’Harden Davis
in Kennebunk.
The Civics 'Class of-the High
School, accompanied by Prin. Mc
Intire attended the annuql town
meéting for educational purposes,
taking notés during the /meeting
of the manner in/which such af
fairs ,are conducted. The members
of the class are, Marion Kimball,
S I Alma Littlefield, Florence Cheney,
S.1 Agnes Buzzell Viola Phillips,
Francis Littlefield, Rodney Wells,
Harry IIsley,, Paul Staples, Donald
Taylor and Vejma Grant.
The annual elecion of town offi
cers took place at the Town Hall
on Monday, March 22. The meet
ing was an all day session, a more
►detailed’account of which appears,
elsewhere' in this ,iPsue. An .excellejit dinner was ^served in the
Grangp \Hall, under the direction
of members of the Grange and was
partaken of by a large number.
The "equity case of Savage, vs.j
Morrill was continued at Portland;
at an -all day hearing on Tuesday |
of this week? This.case involves] w
1 he right 6f way across the Savagd’
farm .to the Morrill Mill, and has
been before Judge Wilson at Port-,
land for some weeks -past, an.d is
not yet disposed "oi. -, .
Several of the U. of M. students
are enjoying their Easter vacation
at home, among them being Robert’
Littlefield and Millard Storer.

MEED’S HAT SHOP
(17 HAIN STREET BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Be Sure and Attend
THE

Grand Opening Sale
ROBINSON SYNDICATE
265 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Sale Begins Today

MARCH 26
And Ends Saturday Nights |
i

IJ

APRIL IO

i If you want to buy where your dollar will I
go the farthest—:where you will find the |

largest and best assorted stock from which |
to select—where you are assured of perfect |

satisfaction you must come here.

|

MRS. I. M. WHITHAM

I Grand Easter Opening
I

' •
0F
The Largest Assortment of Trimmed and |
1
’’
• the
> City.
—
‘1 I
Ready-to-Wear
Hats
in
Also
Latest Novelties in Millinery Trimmings. i

Children’s Hats a Specialty.
167 Main Street, Biddeford

Enterprise Ads. Pay

